
 
Dear Guest, 

On reading this wine list, you will see we have presented our offerings according to the Style. The primary advantage of structuring a 

list in this way is that guest can find wines they’ve enjoyed before and easily locate other wines that are similar. 

As you select your wine (we would be happy to assist you), we encourage you to experiment on occasion.  

Whether you are a lover of Old World Wines (French, German, Italian) or New World Wines (American, Australian, Chile) we have a 

selection for your consideration.  

We’re certain our wines will satisfy even the most discriminating palate.  

Great time and care has been taken in tasting and selecting the wines featured in this wine list, we have chosen with you in mind 

and in particular to compliment the wonderful food carefully prepared by our kitchen team. 

We hope you will find these wines meet with and indeed exceed your expectations, adding to the overall enjoyment of your dining 

experience and to the occasion that is a meal partaken in convivial company and attractive surroundings. 
 

Sommeliers Wines of the Week 

_____________________________________________ 
 

 

Red 

 
Tempranillo, PradoRey Roble 2016, D.O. Ribera del Duero, Spain 2016     43 

Very fruity, intense and fresh, with hints of blackberry compote and balsamic. Spicy hints due to its time in oak barrels. In the mouth it is fresh and 

persistently fruity, round and balanced, velvety and meaty with long aftertaste. A perfectly integrated touch of oak can be appreciated. 

 

Barbera,’Sant’ Andrea, Vigne Marina Coppi, Piemonte, Italy 2015      49 

Bright ruby-red in colour. The bouquet has good intensity with hints of cherry and wild strawberries which follow on to the finish. The wine is 

complex, rounded and supple with a delicious fresh fruit character. 

 

White 

 

 

Garandmak/Voskéat, Zorah, Armenia, Yeghegnadzor, Vayots Dzor, 2014                               75 

Excellent Sauvignon style white wine from this quality focused, family owned Domaine in Gascony. Herby, zesty and with great fruit concentration  

this is a delicious aromatic white. It carries a freshness on the pallet with a perfect balance of length and finish. Perfect as an aperitif or with pasta,  

oysters, or tapas. A must tries for Sauvignon Blanc lovers! 

 

Assyrtiko, Gaia Monograph, Greece 2017        38 

Delicious, bright, refreshing green tinged fruit character with a hint of minerality in the finish. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please Note that every effort is made to ensure the wine vintages are correct, however due to circumstances beyond our control, 

this may not always be possible 



Sparkling, Champagne & Rosé  

_____________________________________________ 
 

Stonewell Esterre Sparkling Prestige, Cork, Ireland 

Stonewell Esterre Sparkling Prestige is made from a single variety of eating apples, Elstar. It is then fermented at ambient temperatures,   30 

then racked and aged. The result is dry, clean and crisp on the palate with citrus notes and a smooth finish.                                                       Glass 7.00                                                                                                                                         

 

Glera, Prosecco Le Contesse FrizzanteValdobbiadene DOCG, Italy        

This Prosecco is a light straw yellow with fine bubbles. A pleasant bouquet with notes of pear and floral hints is followed by a very bright,  40 

clean and lifted, palate. The finish is very dry, with lingering freshness.                    Glass 7.90                                                                                                                                         

    

Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier, Champagne Lanson Black Label NV, France, Reims   79                            

Lanson Black Label is harmonious and fully matured. It has a brilliant, clear colour and a joyful stream of fine bubbles. The nose reveals springtime  

aromas as well as some subtle 'toasty' and honey notes. On the palate the bouquet of ripe fruits and citrus give the wine a well-rounded feel.    Glass 13.50 

 

Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier, Champagne Lanson Rose, France, Reims    109                            

Lanson Rose Label is a beautiful pure colour in salmon tones with small, brilliant bubbles. The nose recalls aromas of roses and delicate red  

berry notes. On the palate, the impact is gentle leading into a very long finish.          Glass 15.50 

 

Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier, Champagne Billecart Salmon Brut Réserve, France, Reims   120      

Balance and harmony combine together in this light and subtle champagne. Its blend is made up of Pinot Noir, Chardonnay and Pinot Meunier 

sourced from the very best sites of Champagne region. It is ideal partner to delight you on every occasion, both as an aperitif and throughout the 

entirety of a dinner                 

 

Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier, Champagne Charles Heidsieck Rosé Réserve, France, Reims   139                            

A deliciously fresh wine which perfectly expresses the complexity of the Charles Heidsieck spirit. Coral-like in appearance, with subtle orange reflections 

reminiscent of antique roses. Freshly picked strawberry aromas gradually become more intense, with home-made strawberry jam and blood peach alongside 

rich, warm notes of gingerbread and cinnamon. A vivacious palate full of red fruit, with some generous floral notes. Following a silky-rich texture, the finish is 

long and balanced.  

 

Pinot Grigo, Principato Blush, Italy, Trento, 2017          8.50            30 

Delicate pink-coppery colour, a crisp and intense aroma, fruity taste.   

 

Dessert Wine 

_____________________________________________ 
 

 

Grenache/Garnacha, Mas de Lavail, Maury 'Expression', France, Roussillon, Rivesaltes, 2014   34          

This wine offers a wide range of red and black fruit, cocoa, mocha and chocolate. Fine round tannins, fresh acidity and balanced sweetness.          Glass 11 

Best paired with dishes ranging from duck in cherry sauce to blue cheese and chocolate desserts. 

 

 

Muscat à Petits Grains Rouge, Chambers Rosewood, Australia, Victoria, Rutherglen    36          

The Rutherglen Muscat is typically tawny red in colour with aromas of rose petals, raisins and dried fruit. These characters carry through to the palate, 

balanced with fresh acidity. The wine is unctuous and rich yet zesty and balanced. 

 

 

 

Please Note that every effort is made to ensure the wine vintages are correct, however due to circumstances beyond our control, 

this may not always be possible 



Light & Perky White Wines  

_____________________________________________ 
          Glass  Bottle 

Sauvignon Blanc, Zapallar, Chile, Central Valley, 2017         6.50  27 

Wine shows an aroma that is perfumed with slight gassiness and of tropical fruits. 

 

Pinot Grigio, Principato, Italy, Veneto, 2017        7.00  28 
Dry white wine is pale straw-yellow in colour. The Clean, intense aroma and dry flavour,    

pleasant golden apple taste. 

 

Albarino, Salterio, Spain, N. W, 2017       7.50 29 

Fresh, crisp and elegant white wine from Rias Baixas in north west Spain. Full of rich ripe fruit of pear and peach. 

 

Malvasia, Garnacha Blanca, Cellar La Muntanya Beni, Alicante DO, Spain, 2017 (Natural Wine)   42 

From a community of collaboratively managed micro- vineyards near Alicante. 

Beni is a light and fresh blend with notes of orchard fruit and citrus peel. 

        

Verdejo, Finca Montepedroso, Rueda, Spain, 2017       39 

The notes of apricot, peach, fennel, green almond shell, aniseed, fresh fruits (lychee, grapefruit, green apple) show up. 

Recalls to fresh cut hay, and light smoke touches mixed with mineral notes. 

 

Gruner Veltliner, Hopler, Austria, Breitenbrunn, 2017      40              

Austrian national grapes is marked by its mineral character, a light green tinge, yellow apple scents and citrus flavors.  

The nose exudes aromas of peach, roses, apricot and lime. 

 

Cortese, Castellari Bergaglio Salluvii, Gavi DOCG, Italy, 2017      42                 

This is Italy’s answear to Chabli, with an invigoratingly fresh citrus nose, lively palate and a vital texture. 

 

Albariño, Pazo Barrantes Albariño, Rías Baixas Spain 2016      48 

An Albariño of great personality, with a striking and fragrant varietal character and surprising bottle ageing potential. 

 It charms the nose with intense floral, fruity and balsamic aromas and delights the mouth with its depth, elegance and freshness. 

 Pazo Barrantes is a perfect blend of structure and silkiness, complexity and exuberance, longevity and immediate enjoinment. 

 

Chardonnay, Domaine Séguinot Bordet, Chablis AOC, France, 2017     54              

Grapefruit and kiwi scents on the nose lead on to soft buttery flavours and lively acidity. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please Note that every effort is made to ensure the wine vintages are correct, however due to circumstances beyond our control, 

this may not always be possible. 

 



Charming Soft White Wines 

_____________________________________________ 
          Glass Bottle 

Chardonnay, Pictor, Chile, 2017       7.50 31        

An unoaked Chardonnay with masses of melon on the nose and a note of guava on the palate with a lemon fresh finish. 

 

Trebbiano, Passerina, Pecorino, Ciu Ciu Oris, Falerio DOP, Italy 2017 (Organic, Vegan Friendly) 8.50  34     

From the maestro of organic Italian wines. This wine’s delicate straw colour hides vibrant flavours of apricot and pineapple, crisp acidity, and some nutty 

notes. 

 

Sauvignon Blanc, Gravel & Loam, New Zealand, Marlborough, 2017    8.50  34 

The bouquet is full of lively gooseberry, fresh herbs and melon aromas with tropical passion-fruit and citrus fruit character on the palate.  

This wine has great acidity and length, finishing refreshingly limey and elegant. 

 

Riesling, Paddy Borthwick, Wairarapa, New Zealand, 2017        9.50 41 

The bouquet is full of lively gooseberry, fresh herbs and melon aromas with tropical passion-fruit and citrus fruit character on the palate.  

This wine has great acidity and length, finishing refreshingly limey and elegant. 

 

Chenin Blanc/Viognier, Wolftrap, South Africa, Franschhoek, 2017     35              

Elegantly textured with great length. The judicious oak aging delivers depth and richness. The mouth-watering palate delivers a persistent,  

lingering finish.  

 

Picpoul De Pinet, Gérard Bertrand, France, Languedoc-Roussillon, France 2016    37 

Pale gold with green tints. The nose is complex and full of citrus and floral notes. White peach, exotic fruits and a hint of pineapple.  

The palate is robustly rich with zesty fruit and livewire acidity which keeps your taste-buds tingling. The finish is long and well rounded.  

 

Alvarinho/Soalherio, Allo, Portugal, Melgaco, 2017      38                  

The Alvarinho, full of tropical fruit and structure, contrasts with the loureiro, floral and full of elegance, which gives this wine a lovely balance. 

 

Pecorino, Umani Ronchi, Italy, Marche, 2016       39                  

The Pecorino grape variety was once a favorite snack of the sheep (“pecora” in Italian) that were often driven through vineyard lands on their way  

to lower pastures. With an expressive nose of peach, mango and candied rose petals, this wine has a long, full mineral-rich mouth. 

 

Chardonnay,’ Les Dissidents’ Préjugés, Languedoc, France 2017     42  
Ripe chardonnay (pineapple and exotic fruit notes) but still fresh, with nice acidity.  

The woody notes are present but discreet and already integrated. A gourmet wine, seductive and precise. 

 

Sauvignon Blanc, Lionel Gosseaume Climat N°1 – Touraine Oisly, France, Loire 2017   44 

Made from the best plots of the domaine, this sauvignon blanc is enhanced by the great Terroir of the new cru of Touraine, recognized as AOC in 2011. 

Climat No 1 is made from super ripe grapes and has long ageing on fine lees to deliver a combination of richness, elegance and finesse. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please Note that every effort is made to ensure the wine vintages are correct, however due to circumstances beyond our control, 

this may not always be possible. 

 

 



Rich & Full-Bodied White Wines 

_____________________________________________ 
           Bottle 

 

Chateau Thieuley Cueve Blanc, Semilion, Sauvignon Blanc, Bordeaux, France 2017   42 

The Sauvignon Blanc in this blend gives a rich and fragrant nose. Rich, round and full flavoured with a long, dry finish. 

A white wine crafted by passion.  

 

Chardonnay, Silver Palm, USA, California North Coast, Nappa Valley, 2014    47 

The nose exudes intense aromas of ripe apple and lemon with buttery hints. 

On the palate, it is dry, full-bodied and smooth with hints of fragrant herbs and creamy oak. 

 

Riesling, Lingenfelder Bird Label, Germany, Pfalz, 2016      39                

This crisp, refreshing Riesling is at first wonderfully floral on the nose and finishes with peachy fruit on the palate,  

making it an excellent wine choice to partner mildly spiced Asian dishes or also great as an aperitif. 

 

Sauvignon Blanc, Sancerre, Domaine Eric Louise, France, Loire, 2017     49      

The nose contains fruity citrus aromas. The palette is dominated with white and tropical fruits with a hint of floral and mineral tastes 

giving the wine a complex feel in the mouth. 

 

Sauvignon Blanc, Little Beauty, Marlborough, New Zealand 2016     59 

Aromaticaly intense. Zesty, finishing juicy and mouth-watering. Flavours such as pink grapefruit, fresh basil, snow pea shoots 

and guava Beautifully balanced. Made by Eveline Fraser, formerly head winemaker at Cloudy Bay 

 

Roussanne/Grenache/Clairette/Picpoul, Mount Redon Chateauneuf du Pape, France, Rhone, 2015  79                                 

An expressive nose with fresh scents of fresh fruit; on the palate, a perfect balance combines with an outstanding fullness  

which insures, a very beautiful length on the palate. This wine is particularly aromatic with great freshness. 

 

Chardonnay, Brocard Chablis 1er Cru Vaulorent, France, Burgundy, 2015    89           

Premier Cru Chablis when it's made correctly has to be one of the most delicious of all white Burgundies. Incredible purity of bright green apple  

and fresh lemon fruit cut through with thrilling minerality and creamy finish. 

 

Chardonnay, Grosset, South Australia, Adelaide Hills, Piccadilly Valley, 2013    99                      

Riotously perfumed and intense, though delicate, primary flavours of nectarine and peach against a backdrop of hazelnut complexity.  

This is refined yet exuberant with lively flavours and bright natural acidity on a fresh, crisp, pristine finish of impressive length. Delicious! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please Note that every effort is made to ensure the wine vintages are correct, however due to circumstances beyond our control, 

this may not always be possible. 

http://winesdirect.ie/buy-sauvignon-blanc-white-wine-online
http://winesdirect.ie/start-shopping/buy-white-wine-online


Charming Medium Bodied Red Wines 

_____________________________________________ 

          Glass Bottle 

Cabernet Sauvignon, Zapallar, Chile, Central Valley, 2017       6.50 27          

Aromas of plums and dark berry fruit lead on to a soft, medium palate 

 

Shiraz, Andrew’s Estate, Australia, South Eastern, 2017      7.00  29 

Andrew Estate Shiraz is a full-bodied wine with intense red berry aromas and fruit of sweet cassis, blackberry  

and black pepper, which gives the wine a touch of spiciness. 

 

Merlot, JL’Or du Sud, France, Vin de Peys, 2016       7.00 29 

Depth of flavors, Bright acidity and gentle tannins make them approachable.                              

 

Montepulciano, Sangiovese, Ciu Ciu Bacchus, Piceno DOP, Italy, 2017 (Organic, Vegan Friendly)  8.50 34 

Ripe raspberry and cherry flavours, followed by hints of liquorice and herbal finish.     

                            

Pinotage, Barista Coffee, South Africa, Western Cape, 2017       36                                     

The Barista Pinotage continues Val de Vie’s hot hand with “Coffee Pinotage.” Named after the coffee machine and the attendant who brews  

and dispenses espresso and lattes, Val de Vie’s Barista Pinotage tastes like no other Pinotage. The nearly impenetrable color of the Barista  

belies the wine’s soft berry fruit and seductive scent of freshly ground coffee. Blended with the redolence of cranberry, pomegranate and  

wood smoke, the aroma of the Barista comes across as both seductive and unique. 

 

Shiraz/Grenache/Mourvèdre, Roger Sabon, Cotes du Rhone, France, Rhone, 2016    39      

Shows terrific black cherry fruit in a luscious format, dark ruby-purple colour, big aromatics, excellent acidity and texture.  

Full on the palate with soft approachable tannins and long finish. Excellent wine with red meats. 

 

Primitivo/ Nero di Troia, Michele Biancardi Uno Piu Uno, Puglia, Italy 2017    42 

The result is a wine that is robust and jammy, with hints of tobacco, mocha and supple, dark berry fruit.  

 

Pinot Noir, Gérard Bertrand Réserve Spéciale Pays d'Oc Pinot Noir Languedoc-Roussillon, France 2017 39 

A fruity wine offering notes of ripe cherry and wild raspberry combined with a hint of spice. 

Smooth and silky on the palate with an elegant and balanced finish. 

            
Tempranillo, Bodegas Paco Garcia Rioja Seis, Spain, 2016       41    
It displays powerful aromatics and a velvety mouthfeel. In the glass it is a youthful blackberry and ruby red colour clean and bright. 

The nose is an aromatic profusion of strawberries raspberries blackberries and violets. On the palate it is round and full of loads  

of fresh red fruit floral tones and sweetness. 

 

Gamay, Chanson Fleurie, France, 2014         49                        

Owned by the Champagne House, Bollinger…With perfect ripeness and balance,  

Chanson's Fleurie is mouth-wateringly juicy, loads of sweet cherry and raspberry fruit and in-keeping with all great Fleurie, it's impeccably smooth. 

 

Pinot Noir, JL Wolf, Germany, Pfalz, 2016        49     

There’s an attractive herby, savoury, mineral character to the nose which shows some lightly aromatic red cherry fruit. The palate has a  

smooth, elegant fruitiness with a hint of spice as well as a trace of earthy complexity. A light, attractive Pinot Noir of real character. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please Note that every effort is made to ensure the wine vintages are correct, however due to circumstances beyond our control, 

this may not always be possible. 



Smooth, Aged in Oak Barrels Red Wines 

_____________________________________________ 
          Glass Bottle 

Malbec, Finca La Colonia, Argentina, Mendoza, 2017           7.50  30 

This Malbec is full to the brim with concentrated dark berry fruit along with some  

wonderful underlying spice notes thanks to expert French-oak ageing. 

 

Tempranillo, Dominio De Eguren Protocolo Tinto, Castilla-La Mancha, Spain 2015  7.50 30 

Made by one of the greatest winemakers in Spain, this is youthful Tempranillo with good concentration of red berry fruit  

a little spice with an ease to drink juicy palate with subtle oak soft tannins. 

 

Carignan, Grenache, Syrah, Py Cuvée Mondier, Corbiéres, France, 2016 (Organic)  8.50 35 

From an old family estate. This wine is a succulent blend of old vine Grenache, Syrah & Carignan packed with bramble and spice. 

 

Tinta Roriz, Touriga Nacional, Crasto, Douro DOC, Portugal, 2016 (Eco Friendly)     41 

Made by one of the greatest winemakers in Spain, this is youthful Tempranillo with good concentration of red berry fruit  

a little spice with an ease to drink juicy palate with subtle oak soft tannins. 

 

Sangiovese, Rocca Delle Macie Vernaiolo Chianti, Italy, Tuscany, 2016     39    

Colour is lively ruby red.  savoury and fruity with traces of ripe red fruit, think raspberry and fresh plum. 

Fresh, balanced and full bodied, with subtle oak inflections. 

 

Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon, Château Saint-Marie Alios, Côtes de Bordeaux AOC, 2014   45 

Flavours of damson and blackcurrant supported by notes of cedar-wood, spice and ripe tannins.  

 

Zinfandel, Cline Cellars, Sonoma, California, USA, 2014       47            

Wonderful, fat strawberry with coffee and chocolate character. Ripe fruit and soft tannins make this a mouth-coating rich vintage. 

Aging in a new and used wood has lent this wine a subtle vanilla quality that nicely complements the explosive fruit notes.    

    

Malbec, El Esteco Don David Malbec Reserve, Cafayate Valley Argentina 2016    46 

Deep ruby/purple, with aromas of cherry, blueberry and plum and hints of toast and spice; dry with medium body and moderate tannins; 

spicy and black cherry flavours persist on a medium-length finish, with toasty and vanilla notes speaking to generous oak ageing. 

 

Shiraz, Hens Teeth, Australia, Adelaide Hills, 2015      49                                      

This Shiraz features the distinctive varietal raspberry characters of Adelaide Hills with a suggestion of pepper and spice. 

Aromas of berry fruit and liquorices combine with well-integrated oak.  
 

Cabernet Franc, Chateau du Hureau, France, Loire Valley, 2015     49           

Scents of wild flowers and thyme meld with sweet mulberry fruit to produce a flavorsome palate  

and a lingering finish. Deeply coloured yet almost without tannin, this a soft thoroughly enjoyable wine. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.calvertwoodley.com/wines/All/All/All/Castilla-La-Mancha


Top Shelf Red Wines 

_____________________________________________ 

           Bottle 

 

Corvina/Corvinone/Rondinella/Oseleta, Guerrieri Rizzardi Ripasso, Italy, Verona, 2013   50                                       

One of the most elegant of all Ripasso’s, this Ripasso is the essence of that dark chocolate and wild cherry character that means you'll want another  

glass! A silky-smooth red that is the perfect accompaniment to good food. 

 

Cambria Tepusquet Syrah, USA, California, 2013       79                                     

This is a must try for those who love great Syrah, made in a powerful but elegant 'north Rhone' style. A maze of dark fruit, spice and  

earthiness, sublime Syrah from Kendall Jackson owned Cambrian vineyards. Stunning wine that shows just how elegant great Syrah can be. 

 

Tempranillo, Orben, Spain, Rioja Alavesa, 2015       89 

This wine is very intriguing on the nose, with wild fruit, balsamic aromas, toasty oak and toffee. On the palate, it is full-bodied yet well-balanced.  

It has complexity and persistence leading to a very aromatic finish. 

 

Cabernet/Merlot/Cabernet Franc, Chateau Haut Badon St. Emilion, France, Bordeaux, 2012   59                     

A beautiful St. Emilion Grand Cru that immediately displays the charm that makes St. Emilion the easiest to love of all Bordeaux wine.  

It is plummy, rounded in texture with plenty of ripe black and red berried fruit all topped off with well-integrated oak. 

 

Cabernet Sauvignon/Cinsault/Carignan, Chateau Musar, Gaston Hochar, Lebanon, Bekaa Valley, 2006 89       

Concentrated plum and blackberry fruit, hints of fig, prune, distinct liquorice and spice. Firm but fine tannins, good acidity and body,  

vibrant and fresh with streaks of cedar and cinnamon. Long finish.      

            

Grenache/Shiraz/Mourvèdre/Cinsault, Bonpas Chateauneuf Du Pape, France, Rhone, 2016  69                 

Full bodied dark black, ruby with some softening at the rim. Taste of raspberry, blackberry fruitiness with notes of  

spiced lemon and smoky stones with peppery finish. 

 

Pinot Noir, Greywacke Pinot Noir, New Zealand, Marlborough, 2014     79 
Greywacke Pinot Noir is black forest gateau made with marinated black cherries and very ripe blackberries, served with a little creamy vanilla custard. 

A highly perfumed style of Marlborough Pinot featuring exotic fruit sweetness, a cedar-like spiciness and a delicate smoky scent. 

The palate is dense and generous with ripe cherry-plum richness, some soft liquorice and clove and a fine but voluptuous tannin structure. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please Note that every effort is made to ensure the wine vintages are correct, however due to circumstances beyond our control, 

this may not always be possible. 



 

White Wines by Glass 

_____________________________________________ 

 

Sauvignon Blanc│ Zapallar│ Chile│ Central Valley│2017     6.50  

 

Pinot Grigio│ Principato │ Italy│ Veneto│ 2017      7.00   

 

Albarino│ Salterio │ Spain │ N. W │ 2017       7.00  

  

Chardonnay│ Pictor│ Chille│2017        7.50         

 

Trebbiano│ Pecorino│ Ciu Ciu Oris, Falerio DOP│ Italy│ 2017 │Organic, Vegan Friendly  8.50  

      

Sauvignon Blanc│Gravel & Loam │ New Zealand│ Marlborough │ 2017    8.50 

 

Riesling│ Paddy Borthwick│ Wairarapa│ New Zealand│ 2017     9.50  

 

Pinot Grigo, Principato Blush, Italy, Trento, 2017      8.50             

 

 

 Red Wines by Glass 

_____________________________________________ 
 

Cabernet Sauvignon│ Zapallar│ Chile│ Central Valley│ 2017     6.50           

 

Merlot │JL’Or du Sud │ France │ Vin de Peys │2016      7.00 

  

Shiraz│ Andrew’s Estate │Australia │ South Eastern, │ 2017     7.00 

 

Montepulciano│ Sangiovese│Ciu Ciu Bacchus│ Piceno DOP│ Italy│ 2017 │Organic  8.50 

 

Malbec│ Finca La Colonia │ Argentina│ Mendoza│ 2017     7.50   

 

Tepranillo│ Dominio De Eguren Protocolo Tinto│ Castilla-La Mancha│ Spain│ 2015  7.50  

 

Carignan│ Grenache│ Syrah│ Py Cuvée Mondier Corbiéres│ France│ 2016 Organic  8.50  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please Note that every effort is made to ensure the wine vintages are correct, however due to circumstances beyond our control, 

this may not always be possible. 

https://www.calvertwoodley.com/wines/All/All/All/Castilla-La-Mancha

